
MOBIpeople was founded in 2008 by Antonio Catarino and 
his team. Located in Coimbra, Portugal, MOBIpeople has 
developed a varied portfolio as a result of  it’s constant 
search for niche markets.  
 

Since it’s UK launch with BASE in 2014, MOBIpeople has 
seen continual growth and has established itself as the  
practical, innovative answer to certain parts of the UK coach 
market. Specialising in the  production and repair of coaches 
and buses, the MOBIpeople management team offers many 
years of experience, allowing them to provide you with a 
unique product and excellent service. 
 

Order your new MOBIpeople today for a low cost Euro 6 
solution.  

MOBIpeople Midi Explorer 
… the operators dealer 

. . . . 
Sales: 01772 425355 

Parts: 01772 425344 

www.basecoachsales.co.uk 

  MOBIpeople Midi Explorer 9.1m 

  Up to 36 Passenger Seats 

   MAN TGL 10.220 Euro 6c Chassis 

  ZF Ecolite Automated Gearbox 

  4m3 of Luggage Space 

  Tinted Double Glazing & AC 

  Wheelchair Options Available 

 

MAN TGL 12.250 Chassis with 40 Passenger 

Seats at 9.7m  also available. 



… the operators dealer 

. . . . 

www.basecoachsales.co.uk 

Dimensions 

 Length - 9.1m 

 Height - 3.00m 

 Width - 2.35m 

 Wheelbase - 4.85m 

 Front Overhang - 1.71m 

 Rear Overhang - 2.58m 

 Luggage Capacity - 4m3 
 

Driver Area 

 Simple dash layout 

 Radio / CD player & PA  
System 

 Pneumatic driver’s seat 
with 3 point belt 

 Matching courier seat    
certified as passenger seat 

 Front Windscreen in rubber 
for easy replacement 

 Power sunblind 

Technical 

 MAN 10 tonne TGL Euro 
6c Chassis 

 220 bhp engine  

 250 bhp option                
(12 tonne chassis) 

 Rear air suspension 

 Disc brakes all round 

 Engine brake fitted  

 ECAS (suspension) 
 

 

 ZF Ecolite Automated 6 
speed Gearbox 

 MAN Brakematic (braking 
system) 

 Optional 3 or 4 Years 
Chassis Warranty 

 2 Years Manufacturers 
Body Warranty 

 Cruise Control/ Lane 
Guard / Brake Assist 

Passenger Area 

 Up to 36 passenger seats 

 Tinted double glazing 

 Interior sides in laminate 
(soft trim option) 

 Open luggage racks,       
integrated loudspeakers & 
air-conditioning ducts 

 General and dim LED     
illumination 

 Air-powered entrance door 

 

 39 Seats possible             
(on 12 tonne chassis)  

 16kW air conditioning  
system 

 Individual A/C outlets & 
LED reading lights 

 Convection heating system 

 Wheelchair Options   
Available 

for more information & pricing give us a call 

8.6m & Larger Boot Options Available 


